Words to the Wise

ACROSS

1 Soft plumage
5 Watch part
9 "___ bad man", Spenser
14 ___-ran (loser)
18 Border lake
19 Bell sound
20 State of lawlessness
21 Rice-Webber hit
22 Performers
23 See 3 Down
26 Too often told
27 Speed
28 Minus wool
29 Languid
30 Redolences
32 Tommy's guns
33 A King of Judah et al.
34 Accumulate
35 Circumspect
36 Bachelor girl
40 Utter joy
41 Uplift
42 Another border lake
43 Speed
44 Impulsive
45 Quench
46 ___ Quarter
47 Surrender
48 Limb
49 Spectacle
50 Fast
51 Edible fungus
52 Love or hate
53 Oral
56 Grand homes
57 Ceremony
59 Ribicoff or Burros
60 Sound equipment
62 Botany's ___ theory
64 Goya, for one
67 Ragtime dance
70 Gourmand
71 Verdant
72 Sanders
74 Out ___ limb
75 Lump of clay
76 Producer
77 Buenos ___
78 Tritons
79 Cygnet's parent
80 Takes out: abbr.
81 Petulant
82 Sudden jump
83 Partial
85 Move smoothly
86 "The Boot"
87 Elevator man
88 Space contract
89 Sing like a bird
90 Malice
92 Amiens' river
93 Retreat
94 Tee leader
97 Fiscal proverb, with 37 Down
100 Declare
101 Green land
102 Hindu incarnation

103 Theater location
104 Mona ___
105 Surrounded by
106 Terminate
107 Actress Claire and namesakes
108 Stratagem

16 Manuscript mark
17 CIA's predecessor
20 Stick
24 House and grounds
25 Vacuous
27 Antarctic sea
31 Track meet event
32 Quivers
33 Plant pest
34 Eyeopener
35 Scottish family group
36 Fabulous fabrics
37 See 97 Across
38 Downy duck
39 Spools
40 Hillside, in Dumfries
41 Turgenev heroine
42 Ticker ___
45 Apply elbow grease
46 "Great" components
47 Geometric figures
49 Shankar's instrument
50 Hood or Williams
51 Stable mates
53 Hard-surfaced
55 ___ Noster
56 Gets better
58 Went on a spree
61 Sounds

62 Fresco ___; painting technique
63 Condor's claw
65 Roger of "Cheers"
66 Electron tube
68 Way in
69 Elapsed
71 Storm and Sayers
73 Gaelic
76 Pre-Renaissance
77 Emerged
78 Last wds., often
80 Same
81 Noise
82 Bristle
84 Smudged
85 Botanical cells
86 Showy flowering plants
88 Attics
89 Subarctic evergreen forests
90 Leveler of a sort
91 Persian fairy
92 ___ opera
93 City on the Rhone
95 Indifferent
96 Influence
97 Reception beverage
98 Actress Longoria
99 Actor Wallach
100 Mont Blanc, for one